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The purpose of the Class of 1969 newsletter is to maintain and expand the spirit of camaraderie  
and friendship that spans nearly 50 years, and to encourage every classmate to participate  
in our 45th reunion.

T    his month marks the 50th anniversary of our arrival as freshmen at Aurora College. Who 
knew then how our collective college experience would change our lives? As we look ahead 

to planning for our 50th reunion in 2019, we, your planning committee, invited classmates to 
share memories about arriving on campus as a new student.  We look forward to sharing more 
memories of our years together at Aurora. 
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Sandi (Scent) Bolton, BA ’69
Plainfield, Illinois

Aurora College was not my first choice for college. When I was in first grade, I attended my 
aunt’s graduation from Western Illinois University. My dream was to be a teacher like my 
mom and aunt and to attend WIU. My mom didn’t want me to go so far from home, the 
oldest of her five “chicks” and first to leave the nest. I really didn’t want to stay home and 
commute, so we compromised. I chose AC as I could stay with my grandparents, walk the 
four blocks to campus and please my mom. I’d seen the campus when we wandered around 
the neighborhood, and I liked what I saw.  

So, I somewhat reluctantly began my freshman year. I was a bit nervous those first days, as 
I came from a school where I knew everyone and had attended with the same people since 
kindergarten. However, before the first week ended, I had started to know my way around 
and to make some lifelong friends. It wasn’t long before I knew this was the place for me, 
and I developed my love for AC, now AU.

Memories about the first week at Aurora College, circa Fall, 1965



Ruth (Merriman) Brown, BA ’69, MBA ’92

Coming from a small high school, only 120 total and 28 in my class, Aurora College seemed so 
big. I was looking for a small school with a Christian influence. Plus it was close to home. I was 
impressed with the people I met on the campus tour during my high school senior year.

Thomas Gandee, BA ’69

My parents drove me out to Aurora College from West Virginia. I can truly say that I was very 
excited to be attending college and especially, Aurora College! As a youth I had been introduced 
to Aurora College visiting performances by the College Choir with choir members like Don 
Van Dell who had stayed at our home. We had Coach Jim Bragg as a counselor at our Advent 
Christian Camp in West Virgina. And I had heard Roger Parolini direct a choir at the Advent 
Christian General Conference in Washington state in 1961. So when I walked onto the Aurora 
College campus in September 1965, I was so ready to experience this wonderful place I had 
heard so much about.

I had already determined that I wanted to sing in the College Choir. (Little did I know that the 
little blond sitting at the piano would become my wife and life partner!) Steve Samples (Skoof) 
was the only other freshman from West Virginia, and we both decided to go out for soccer. I 
wanted to experience the great opportunities that came with college life.

When we were getting on the bus that was to take us to Camp Rude for our freshman  
orientation, all the guys were talking about Martha Crimi, the college president’s daughter, and 
what a great looking girl she was. But who I noticed was the the blond girl walking beside her. 
She was pleasant looking and very poised. I later learned her name and that she was the  
daughter of the Chairman of the Board of Directors for Aurora College. To say the least, I was 
stricken with love at first sight. And when I went to my first choir practice, there was Cindy 
Cooper sitting at the piano. WOW. ...now I knew there was a God. So I decided to go into the 
ministry, but that’s another story.

I found out many years later that my mother had cried all the way back home after dropping me 
off that fall day. My parents loved me enough to “let go” and allow Aurora College to take over.  
And so I began what were some of the most formative four years of my life and the foundation 
for who I am today. And to think, it started only 50 short years ago!



Carol (Thompson) McMaster, BA ’69
Ozark, Missouri

Aurora College was an hour and 10 minutes from my house, but I lived in the dorm. I chose 
Aurora because it was a small college. I thought about going to Illinois State in Bloomington 
because my great aunt lived there. I even visited it. But it was too large. I planned on being a 
school teacher. I went to a junior college for two years and then attended Aurora College as a 
junior. I earned a BA degree in elementary education. I student taught at North Aurora  
Elementary School. I got a teaching job right away in a first grade slow learner class in  
Glenwood, Illinois. I got married in 1970 and taught until April 1972 when I was eight months 
pregnant with my first son.

Barbara (Burmeier) Biddle, BA ’79
Batavia, Illinois

Homesickness was never a problem for me as I commuted from my family home in Aurora; 
what was different was being done with classes at various hours through the week. Those early 
dismissals helped in having some free time to do a little exploring on my own. 
 
Cautious awkwardness probably best describes my first few days at AC. Being a quiet student in 
high school, I was a little anxious over going into a new environment with people I had never 
met before. First of all I had to find my way around a campus of several buildings, not like just 
moving from room to room in high school. …I was so afraid of being late to classes. I laugh as 
I recall that feeling; it wasn’t as though I was trying to find my way around the U of I campus, 
after all.
 
Confidence grew through the challenge of meeting new people, learning who they were and 
where they had come from to attend Aurora College was probably one of my best experiences 
during my whole time there. Although those first few days were a little uncomfortable, I  
discovered just how friendly, how kind and helpful those “strangers” could be. They were  
students just like me, trying to find their own way in a stimulating new world of higher  
education, an exciting world of new friends. The realization of that memory has helped me 
overcome many obstacles in my adult life, we really aren’t that different in the end.

Janet (Mitchell) Hyland, BA ’69
E Greenwich, Rhode Island

I was very apprehensive. I had knee surgery in August, and my surgeon suggested I not go until 
the second semester. I was determined to start on time so I headed to Aurora on crutches. My 
room assignment was the fourth floor! In tears, I remember cleaning the stairs with a tooth-
brush (part of  freshmen orientation) but was rescued by Gail Travis who put a stop to it. As my 
parents headed home to Rhode Island, I was second guessing my decision. However, I quickly 
settled in and made fast friends with fellow freshmen!



Clyde Lowstuter, BA ’69
Lake Forest, Illinois

I was an incoming sophomore, transferring from the East Coast. While I didn’t know a soul, I 
was excited to meet students and faculty, alike. Everyone was welcoming and friendly.

I was dropped off by car. Given my family’s relocation to the Chicago area, I wanted to transfer 
to a smaller, liberal arts college with quality faculty.  

Leigh Morris, BA ’69
Arenzville, Illinois

I was quite excited to be starting my college years. When not in class, I spent most of my time 
in the library. I also was looking ahead four years to graduation even though I had no idea as 
to the career path I would pursue. Four years later, I was amazed just how fast my college years 
had passed by, but was appreciative that AC had greatly helped prepare me for the “real” world 
and played a key role in deciding my career path.

Judy (Bell) Stone, BA ’69
North Aurora, Illinois

My first week at Aurora College— I was very homesick for my family and high school friends, 
but very excited for a new adventure.  I became friends with classmate Andy Doty, whose sister 
(alumna MaryNell Doty Benson) was a friend of my brother’s (alumus Robert Bell). The first  
weekend Andy took me to Old Town in Chicago and we had a great time eating and walking 
around. My parents were horrified because even then Chicago was considered dangerous.

I traveled to Aurora College on the Santa Fe Railroad from Clovis, New Mexico, with my broth-
er (Robert Bell) and alumnus Ted Jones who had been working at my Clovis Advent Christian 
Church and the Western Region of the Advent Christian Denomination. The reason I decided 
to come to Aurora College was because it was an Advent Christian college, and I met John  
Boryk at a church camp who was recruiting future students.

Saundra (Copeland) Wagner, BA ’69
Jamaica, New York

My first week at Aurora College was exciting and frightening. I was away from home, sharing 
a room with a total stranger and knew no one at the school at the time. I quickly made friends 
and had no problems adapting to dorm life.



Marcia (Horton) Bonick, BA ’70, MAT ’96
Gravois Mills, Missouri

My parents, my youngest brother, and I made the trip to Aurora College from Dallas, Texas. 
It was a two-day trip, and we spent the night in our usual motel half-way to Aurora. My dad 
and brother shared one small room, and my mother and I another. Typically, even though I 
was an excellent driver, my dad insisted on doing all the driving himself. I remember thinking 
when we drove over the old railroad/car bridge in St. Louis that it would be a long time before 
I would go over it again since I would be coming and going to school on the Santa Fe train 
from Chicago to Dallas.

We stopped in Aurora at my grandparents’ houses and dropped my brother off, then went on 
to the campus.
 
When we arrived on campus we found my room in Memorial Hall, finally found a parking 
space, and started bringing in all my things. I remember thinking how small the closets were, 
and wondering how tall my roommate would be — would I get the upper or lower bunk? She 
came in just as we had brought the last of my things, and she did get the lower bunk as she 
was quite petite. I spent the first night in the dorm, and remember being unimpressed due to 
all the noise, even rather late. It was strange to share a room with someone I didn’t know; and 
scrambling to share the community bathroom in the morning! It wasn’t as bad for me as for 
some others, as I grew up with four siblings and was used to sharing. I did miss my  
family when they left town, and my dog; but had a busy first week with all the orientations 
and beginning of classes. One definite thumbs-down was the food in the cafeteria, it was 
definitely not like home. My doctor was shocked the following summer to discover I had 
malnutrition, and my mom was furious that she had paid so much for room and board, and I 
was not eating well. One of the hardest parts for me was trying to learn the names of so many 
of the people in the hall!

As for classes, I did not in the least enjoy Spirit and Mind of the Western World; but was  
fortunate to have an English class with Dr. Fuller which was fascinating due to his tutelage. 
The only drawback on that being that my classmates were all juniors and seniors who were  
offended to have a freshman in class! Semester break was great, as it meant a change in  
classes and two long train trips to home and back. I did not really get homesick as all my 
family kept me up to date in letters (long distance calls at the time were astronomical!). 
There were frequent times I regretted turning down University of Illinois– Urbana Campaign 
and the fast-track there. However, my parents were calmer that I was at a small school even 
though it was 1,000 miles away.  And I was making friends and finding my own way around 
Aurora.



Lovie Irions, ’69
Las Vegas, Nevada

Not knowing what to expect made me nervous. I did not want to be late for class or miss class.  
Getting used to living in a dorm was a challenge. Plus, the dorm room had to be neat and clean 
before leaving for class. I was used to eating breakfast every morning before leaving for school 
but I do not recall that happening during my first week of college. I was not used to that  
level of independence.

My mother looked at a few colleges in Illinois that were not far from where we lived in Park 
Forest. She wanted a church-related school that had curfew for girls and it ended up being  
Aurora College.

Larry Solomon, BA ’69
North Aurora, Illinois

The day had finally come. The day that would change my life forever. To say I was a little
apprehensive would be an understatement. I woke up that morning hardly feeling rested yet
ready to start a new adventure. This is the day that I head for college. My bedroom window
looked over our garage and down the street that ran in front of my house. As I looked out the
window I thought to myself, What will college be like? I had never heard of Aurora College or 
even Aurora, Illinois, until nine months before, and here I am getting ready to go catch a bus to 
take me to Chicago where I would catch a train out to Aurora. Little did I know of the  
adventure that awaited me.

At the time I was living in Lincroft, New Jersey, a suburb of New York City. My parents had
decided that they would take me into the Port Authority in New York City to catch a bus to
Chicago. My parents were very busy people. I actually found out later that some parents took
their children to college, what a concept. My bus was to leave New York City at 1:30 p.m. My
parents and I arrived at about 12:45 p.m. Upon arrival we went straight to the Greyhound bus
terminal, bought my ticket and waited for my bus to be called. My luggage, one large suitcase
with all my clothes in it, would not be checked in until it was time to board the bus. Then things
became interesting.

We were notified at 1:15 p.m. that my bus had been cancelled and the next bus to Chicago 
would not be leaving until later that evening at 8:00. Now, there is something to think about, me 
and my parents sitting in the Port Authority building in New York City for the day. The thought 
was short lived because my parents reminded me that they were very busy people and they had 
things to do and they would be leaving me there to catch the bus alone. So instead of my par-
ents seeing me off, I walked them back to the car and saw them off. I can still see the car  
disappearing as it left the garage. It was at this point I decided my parents, who I loved, had no 
idea of what they were doing.

I had been in the Port Authority building many times because the commuter bus is how my 
friends and I got into New York City. And I knew, all of us kids knew, it was not a safe place to 



hang around. Things can happen to you, you can disappear, and here I am for the next seven 
hours waiting, hoping I would be able to catch a bus to Chicago so I could catch a train to
Aurora. I went into my survival mode in hopes I would still be alive at 8:00 p.m. I created a 
plan. I put my suitcase in a locker so I would not have to carry it around. I wanted to blend in; 
I did not want to be noticed. I kept a legal pad of paper with me just in case I wanted to write 
something down as I traveled to Aurora. Little did I know it would be a seven-hour letter. I 
sat down and started to write. I felt it would be to my advantage to look busy, like I was doing 
something important. I then decided that I would need to change my location every two hours 
so no one actually knew how long I had been there. I did not want to look like I was hanging 
around there. I kept watching the clock move through a very long day. Even with all my plans I 
was still approached twice by men wanting to know if I wanted to have a good time. By the time 
they finished their question I was long gone to a new location.

When 8:00 p.m. came I was on the bus and on my way to Chicago. I can’t say that I felt really 
rested the next morning, but I was alive and in Chicago. The bus entered the Greyhound  
terminal from Lower Wacker. I had no idea where I was, and I wasn’t going to let that stop me. I
was told to take a cab to Union Station to catch a train to Aurora and I did. I approached the
tracks where I would catch the train, and in my opinion at that time Union Station seemed a lot
safer than the Port Authority. As I approached the tracks there was a guy standing there with a
sweatshirt on with an “A” on the front. I excused myself and asked him if he was going to  
Aurora College. He said yes. We introduced ourselves and I found out he was Sherman Barrett. 
As we talked, another guy, who looked as anxious as I was, came up and asked if we were going 
to Aurora College. We said yes and after introductions we found out he was Byron Overby. The
three of us boarded the train to Aurora together and chose to sit up above. As we sat talking
another guy approached us and asked if we were going to Aurora College and we all said yes.
After introductions we found out his name was Eddie Guerra. The four of us traveled to the
Aurora train station where we all caught a cab together arriving on the Aurora College campus
around 1:30 p.m. I had made it, some 30 hours later. I have often thought I would love to get 
that letter back that I wrote in the Port Authority building just to know what I wrote, and I have 
often wondered if my parents got everything done that they needed to do.

Nick Tangorra, BA ’69
Castle Pines, Colorado

The thing I remembered most was the initiation. I felt degraded. The sophomores disrespected 
us the whole time. I enjoyed participating in sports, including soccer, basketball and baseball.



Pat (Kunz) Dreas, BA ’69
Aurora, Illinois

I lived on the east side of Aurora my freshman year, and I took the bus. Back then there was 
no really set schedule for connecting buses. My first class was at 7:30 a.m. and I was always 
here by 6:45. I met my best friend, Susie, and I used to ride to school with her. My sophomore 
and junior years I lived in the dorm. My senior year I lived  on the west side of Aurora, but I 
still would take the bus when the weather was bad, or I would walk. I suspect that if kids today 
would walk two miles, they might struggle with doing so. I had basically all night classes my last 
semester, and I would have to take a cab home every night.

Pat (Shelton) Sykes-Amos, BA ’69
Umatilla, Florida

My folks, younger brother and I drove to Aurora from Florida. My younger brother was not 
happy about my staying in Illinois while he had to return home. I chose Aurora because it was 
sponsored by the Advent Christian Church, and that is where my father attended college.

Dave Melvin, BA ’70, MS ’85 
Sugar Grove, Illinois 

My parents brought me to Aurora by car from New Hampshire. We used to live in Aurora, and 
my parents gave me no choice about going to college to anywhere but Aurora. It was the best 
decision they ever made for me.

David Evans, BA ’69
Derby, Kansas 

We had one car and after dropping my wife off at Abe Lincoln School to teach in Glen Ellen, I 
drove to the campus. It was Butterfield Road, I think. We lived almost on the Wheaton College 
campus. It was a good trek to campus.

Memories about the first week at Aurora College 
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